
customer exclusive

2538000 - MO1210 Optiframe (set of 1 
short and 1 long side)

A193690100 - Bayonet Socket CE/CF/
MO/CFlow/BPac

MO Hopper 1210 1200x1000x1210 - 2R 2F 
BD
Item:

agnum Optimum Optishute® and Magnum Optimum Hopper®

are the ideal foldable large container solution for dispensing small parts. The 

Magnum Optimum Optishute®  features a special sliding door that enables the 

regulated flow of all types of caps and closures. The Magnum Optimum Hopper®

features a special hopper base which eliminates packaging waste and removes the 

need for liners, a separate pallet base or cardboard frames. The wide opening in the 

hopper base (350x220mm for 1210 and 286x186mm for 1208 versions) enables 

100%  control on the flow of all types of parts - including caps, closures and 

accessories – meaning that they can be unloaded in evenly dispensed volumes and 

fully controlled quantities. 

Specifications

External max length (L): 1200 mm

External max width (W): 1000 mm

External max height (H): 1210 mm

Internal Usable Height (Hi): 1000 mm

Internal min Width (Wi): 940 mm

Internal min Length (Li): 1140 mm

Net weight kg: 72 kg

Usable Volume: 968 L

Individual Load Capacity: 500 kg

Max Static Load on Bottom Product of a 
Stack: 2220 kg

Max Dynamic Load on Bottom Product of a 
Stack: 1100 kg

Incremental Stack Height Folded (H2a): 505 mm

Incremental stack height (Ha): 1180 mm

Base Type: Hopper

Long side wall type: solid

Short side wall type: solid

Handgrips Longside: 1 per long side

Handgrips Shortside: 1 per short side

Drain Holes: 0

Type Lid: Dust cover Drop on

Suitable for automated handling: No

RFID: Yes

Main Material: PP POM PE (Label Holder) Metal bolt 
(OptiFrame) HDPE

Min Temp resistant: -20 °C

Max Temp resistant: 40 °C

Standard Colours: 502 Grey RAL 7040

UN certified: No
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Packaging

Units/Pallet (pc): 5

Pallet size: 1200 mm x 1000 mm

Pallet Height: 2670 mm

Feature and Benefits

- ease of use - Proven track record, easy to handle

- Foldable design - Cost saving when empty. Optimizing vehicle fill return transports.

- smooth design - easy to clean, less dirt traps

- Customisation - customer logo optionally available

- bayonet technology - easy repair runners

- Hinges - the unique hinge system makes it easy to fold boxes non sequentially

- ID plates - the Optimum ID plates help customers customise and handle their assets

- Label holder - optinally available with labelholders;

- Ideal for industries with strict hygiene requirements - Thanks to fully smooth double wall structure the container is ideal for high hygiene standard industries. ideal 
hopper system for industries with strict hygiene requirements

- Slider - 100% control on parts flow thanks to bottom discharge slider

- Eliminates the need of single-use packaging - The Magnum Optimum? Hopper is a 100% reusable foldable large container featuring a special hopper base which 
eliminates packaging waste and removes the need for liners, a separate pallet base or cardboard frame.

- SmartLink ready - Features locations for RFiD and IoT beacons to ensure efficient track & tracing.

- Fully recyclable at the end of its long service life - Recyclable

- We grant a 2 year warranty on all purchased products - 2 years warranty


